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3 Down, 1 to Go 
April 1 April Fools Day ' 

1 Junior Parents Night 
5 Third Quarter Ends 

15 J>-TA 
28 National Merit Exami

nation 
50 Roman Banquet 

May 1 Spring Play 
Mar 51-April 5 Mid-Term Exami

, nationlf 

Ether Points Out 
Sources of Hot Air 

An aU leak in the-ventila~on sy~
tem was discovered during the visita
tion, March 10. 

A special circular was issue<l to the 
teachers telling them to check th~ir 
room thertllostats at 1:59 p.m. At 
that time school engi\leers put some 
ether through the air linell. The air 
leaks were discovered and promptly 
repaired. 

Mr. J. Jay Planteen, ass~tant prin
cipal, s~id that air leaks have occurreq 
before in the ventilation system anci 
must be tolerated. 

Wrong Number' 
Ya say you answered thJL phone 

when the attendance office called? 

, Saga of a Homing Pidgeon 

I shot a ,bullet in the air 
(I decided that I liked it there) 
Until a pigeon, white and fair, 
Stopped the bullet, YQU know 

where. 
o little pigeon, have you heard 
Onc<, yo~ were a dirty bird. 
B\1t ~ 'you li~ there in the muck 
You're notl)ing but a dying duck. 

TV Topics 

The Twentieth Century will pre
present "From Kaiser to Kuehrer", 
April 5,- on WOW-TV Channel 6. 

The program will include all the 
important events from the tim(l of 
Weimar Republic up through the 
rule of Hitler. 

Gennany js the l~ading trouble spot 
in the world today. This program 
will enlighten 'people ..as to what 
caused the present-day world crisis. 

Road ShQW Acts 
Thrill Audiences 

The talent-packed, 45th ~ual pro
d\lction of the '59 Road Show enter
tained two audiences, M~~ 19-2Q, 

Dancing and music, from novelties 
to' light opera, consti~ted the major 
part of the program. Central High 
Players a~ded variety with a skit en
'titled "Beat Court" and Robert Gross, 
with magic. 

Some of the favorites were the 
Highlows-Carole Gomberg, Barbara 
Bercutt, Margie Kunkel and Suzie Ir
vine. The Senior Girls of '59 and Bud
dy Epstein, both. tap dlU!.cing acts, 
were other Road Show highlights. 
Patty Dunham and Kathy Friend were 
featured as , high-stepping toe tap
pers. 
. The traditionals included the eli
'mactic choir act, presentation of Ute 
colors, Crack Squad, CeI\tral Hilh 
Dance Band and orchestra. 

P-TA to S-ponsor 
Mid/leclas/man Eves 

Central High P-TA is sponsoring 
Junior Night, April 1, and Sophomore 
Night, April 25, in the west cafeteria, 
8:00 p.m. 

The administration and counselors 
of Central will discuss the results of 
of the Iowa Educational development 
test, the school rules, the courses of 
study and required CQurses, college 
entrance, scholarship possibilities and 
other items of interest to parents. 

A question-and-answer period will 
be held at the end of the formal dis
cussion. 
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Ya say Mr. Andrews kicked you 
out of two lunchrooms? 

Ya say you lost yO\1I' Clas.ic comjc, 
and your theme has to be turned in 
next hour? 

IWantedl What for 11 

Meet the kids Jxbind the scenes, 
our profiles, 397415 IU).d ;5H7931 

597415 and 51479~ life stu~nt 
manager and co-manager, respective
ly, of the 1959 summer play which will , 
be presented one night only, June 51. 
The job fhat rests in their b.,!lI\~ is a 
great one. 

Besides her job as ,.UJIlDter play 
manager, 397415 participates In many 
activities. 

A five-year member of girls glee, 
she is now serving as president in 
charge of vice. 

Probal,Jly the greatest part of this 
profile's time bw; been spent on ninth 
hou~. 397415 was OJ} the crack squad 
in her sophomore and junior years 
and is now a three-time loser. Last 
fall she -was a q,ueen's hussey in the 
Hgih Lart-Nec Ball. 

397415 is also a member of Haz
ardous-Teens and was sergelU).t-at
'arms of the girls' gym. 

In crowning , recognition f9r her 
five years of experience, this profile 
r~er;ltly earned a I\e.w aPpelation. If 
you see her in tl)e halll, try calling 
out "babyface," anll watch the re
sults. 

At present 397415 is planning for 
a delinquent's career and bopes to get 

an appointment to San Quentin. Such 
an honor would be a juSt rew~d for 
this ~~l-around · great gill. 

The second number of this partner
ship is ~147~. She is mQ$t ~ily A'C
ognized as a flasJi Qf silver runpin$ 
down any street. 51471)3 iJ well fitted 
for her job as co-manager, as she iJ • . 
veteran of Summer Plays. (She has 
won a purple heart for her '58 cam
paign). -

She is president of the Girls' ROTC, 
and holds the first, aecond and thin;l 
seats in girls' glee. 

She also won the distinction of 
selling the most tickets, 220, to last 
year's show. This was, of course, due 
to her aggressive personality. 

During her junior year 513793 Will 

elected Sheriff in ~h.e Junior County 
elections. 

514793's secret desire is to return 
to the Okoboji bank for another sum
mer of pure enjoyment. 

She hopes to go to the University 
of Sing-Sing, but her career is indefi
nite. Whetever she goes and what
ever she does, 514793 will make a hit 
because she is the type of penon no
on~ can 'f<>:rget• 

(Do you want to laugh barderP 
Read last issue's CHS Profile again.) 

Council Election 
Brings Changes 

Due to Omaha's raI?id civil de

velpoIl\ent, its public schOQl system 
has been fOfced to build numerous 
junior ~gh schools, As a result of 
this cons~ction by 1961 Central's 
freshman calls will have dwindled 
to practically nothing. Accordingly, 
the student council is forced to in~ 
~rease its membership in each cll'sS 
by nearly 50%. 

Elections for choosing these repre
sentatives will be held next week. 
TPe tentative schedule is as follows: 

April 2, 5, 6, 7-petitions checked 
out 

April 6-petitions due 
4pril 9-primary election 
April IS-final election 

In view of the fact that by 1961 
thll student council will have only 
three classes from which to draw, it 
was force4 tq revise and modernize 
its constitution. 

The article reading, "There will 
be five seniors, five juniors, four 
sophomores, and four freshmen on 
student council," was changed to 
read, "Beginning in the fall of 1959 
the ratio per class shall be seven 
seniors, seven juniors, and six sopho
mores on student council." 

Its effect will be twofold: first, it 
will increase the size of council from 
eighteen representatives to twenty; 
second, it will allow more students 
from each class to be on student 
council. This is the first change in 
membership in over ten years. 

The effect of this change for the 
present freshman, sophomore, and 
junior clas~es will be immediately 
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, Ya say YO\1 didn't hear Sgt. Bailey 
say, "Ce,as.e fir; I". - .0 it wasn't 
your fault? 

nQticeable. El~ctions fQr next yQf.f'S 
r(lprllsentati,,~s will be held ~~xt 
week. At that ~e at le~ two. DeW 

people from each <;lass wiU be da~n. 

If you have always been afraid to 
run for council because you've thought 
that the present members wo,"d have 
priority during elections, this is )!OUr 

opportunity! . 

If you can qualify ~ a candi~, 
having a 2.5 grade ~VEllaD and ~
ting '50 of YQur classmates' signatUres 
for your petition, YO\1I' qhances ' of 
making student council will be sreater 
next week than ever before. 

Since no freshmen will be elecWd 
next year, the council, for the fJist 
time in its hiStory, will have its fyJl 
quota of members froPl Sept!'Dlber 
to June. These change~ should~e 
next year's council "better than f'ver." 

With the increase in its member
ship the cOl.JIlcil felt that a change 
should also come about concerning 
its officers. It was voted that there 
was a need for two secretaries; one 
recording secretary, who would.. take 
minutes of every meeting and post 
a weekly summary so that stud8nts 
can become better acqqa!nted with 
council projects; and one correspo~d
ing secretary to handle all coUllcil 
correspondence. 

The officers of student council will 
then include: president, vice-president, 
treasurer, recording secretary, ~
ponding secretary, a boy sergeant..at
arms and a girl sergeant-at-arms. 

The student council wishes to re
mind students that th~ point I)IStOm 

will be in full effect for these cOJIliQg 
elections. 

Superior Students: 
Opportunity to Study 

Nebraska State college at C~ 
announces a summer program for su
perior students in ,applied arts, educa
tion, English and languages, fine arts, 
science, mathematics and social stu
dies, July 8-5l. 

All credit earned will be transfer
able to any accredited college. Stu
dents who are interested should re
quest an application form from the 
Associate Registrar, State Teachers 
College, Chadron, Nebraska. 

Applicants will be requested to pass 
a test administered by the college not 
later than April 15. Regular tuition 
fees will be charged. -

Se~ior girls have stamour; 
Junior girls have baits; 
Sophomore girls have well-

know lines, ' 
But freshman girls have datet. 

-Borrowed 
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Once again it's that time of the year when the 

respective classes elect their representatives to the 
Student Council. The problem that now arises is 
the fact that many students do not know how to 
vote. Many students receive their ballots and vote 
for the people who they feel are the most popular. 
Some boys vote for the prettiest girl and vice
versa. The Student Council election is not a cri
teria for promoting personality and beauty con
tests, but is for electing competent and energetic 
people that will best represent the student body. 

In the opinion of the Student Council, the indi
vidual that should receive the votes of the students 
is the one who possesses good leadership qualities, 
fine scholastic ability, and the willingness to work 
hard. It is the responsibility of each student to con
scientiously take a few minutes to vote for the 
people who they know have these qualities. 

If in the coming elections each student would 
seek these qualities in the individual for whom he 
is voting, he would help make a better Student 
Council that would best represent the entire stu
dent body. 
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Prinderela, the Cince and the Two Sisty UgLers 
_Tonce upon a wime in the gong gong alow, 

there lived a gritty little pirl named Prinderela. 
Prinderela lived with her two sisty uglers and a 
very micked wepstother. 

She was not hary vappy for they made her do 
all the wirty dork. Day after day she flubbed 
scroors, weaned clindows, pined the shots and 
shans, and she was forever dashing wishes. 

One day the Ping issued a kroclamation, and 
this kroclamation said that all the gelegible earls 
in the kingdom were to come to a drancy fess ball. 
The two sisty uglers glanced with dee; and the 
micked wepstother was hary vappy too for they 
all had drancy fesses. But poor Prinderela, she 
had no drancy fess. All she had was rirty dag, so 
she went to her corner and wept titter beers. 

Suddenly appeared her merry fodgother, and 
she asked, "Prinderela, why do you cry?" And 
Prinderela said, "I want to go to the drancy fess 
ball, but I have no drancy fess. All I have is this 
thing I'm wearing, this rirty dag." So in the eyeing 

of a twink, the merry fodg'other changed a sum-' 
kilt into a parriage, two mite wice into beautiful 
big horses, and the rirty dag into a drancy fess. 
But the merry fodgother' said, "At the moke of 
stridnight, you must be home, for that is when 
everything will change back into what it was." 

Off Prinderela rode to the ball. When she got 
there, she pranced all evening with Cince. Sud
denly, it was the moke of stridnight; so Prinderela 
ran from the Cince down the stal~ce peps; and on 
the stottom pep, she slopped her dripper. Wasn't 
that a shirty dame! , 

Del:t nay the Ping issued another kroclamation, 
and it said that all the gelegiblti earls in the king
dom w~re to sly on the b:ipper. When the bage 
poys came to the house where Prinderela lived, 
one after the other of the sisty uglers syled on the 
tripper; but it fidn't ditl Prinderela asked if she 
could try on the tripper, -and it fid dit! 

On the dext nay,' Prinderela and Cince were 
married ; and they lived happily a fty everward_ 

~ • r 

Mercil~s beasts! Relentless torturers! You, who -I" ~ 
hav~ digested my golden words with such avidity I ~ 
Know 'You now ... I am written-out! No longer ~ 
have I the capacity to create beauty! Do you know 8 
why? Do you? It's because you have read my col- ...... 08 umn. That's right, you have loved my fantastic """'-I 0 

writing so much that you have eaten up all that I""; 0 

have had to say. Now there are no more words for..... § 
me to write with. You have eaten up my genius! I 
hope you get a stomach ache, that's-all that I can 0 
say! 

I remember when, in my joyous youth, I used to . 
go around the school and say to all my fans, "How 
didya like my column, huh, how didya like my 
column . . . I write real well don't I . . . I sure 
thought it was great ... Gee, I never laughed so Z 
hardl" But no more can I say those words, no more 
can I bask in the golden light of my glory. I am 
just a written-out slob. 0 tear, tear, tear! 

But wait. What-ho? I am writing. By jove, I am 
writing. I haven't lost my great talent! I am as 
great as I always was! Oh goodie, goodie! Oh joy! 
Never more will I be vain or take my genius for LLI 
granted. Never, never morel Don't be impatient, 
beloved public. Here, I give you some more of my ~ 
excellence. Laugh your little heart out! "'" 

Brainstorm __ 
While reading the revised revision of the third LLI ' 

revision of the P.S.S.c. (paper Scribblers study 
Committee) course in Volume 3.45932, my face 
turned a terrible shade of Sodiumpitolydiazobet- ~ 
anapbthylaminesirsulphonicbetanaphthylamineth- . 
reesixsulphonate (Congo Red). "Egad," I said to 
myself, "Whatever would have made my face turn n 
such an odd shade of Sodiumpitolydiazobetanapht . t!j 

hylaminesihrsulphonharathtrarararminethreesixsu- Z 
lphonate?\ I knew then that it must have been the 
backslant 1n Mr. Fignewtun's writing. "Mr. Eg- ~ 
don," I screamed, "Mr. Egdon, look at my face!" ..... ~ 
"Fie," said Mr. Egdon, "Fie, it has turned a hid- # ,.,. > 
eous shad~ of Sodiumpitolydiazobetaphthylamine- '" ~ t"'4 
sirsulpho nicbetanapha thyla min ethreesixsulphon- Z == 
ate!" "Well," said I, "some people make -it and 

some never dol" '0 ~ 
... But Not A Drop to Drip! - == 

I ran, ran, ran, ran. I must have it. Water, wa-
ter, water water! Where is there some water. I ran ~ 
up the first flight of steps. I panted heavily. My tI1 
tongue began to swell. "111 be late to class," I ..... (') 
thought. Must run faster. My face turned a pale ••• ~ 
white. Two minutes left. I would be late to Latin 0' en 
class. "Oh, E pluribus Unum," I thought, what if I-i 
I am late for that Cogito Ergo Sum! I must have tI1 
some water!" = 

. Then I saw it: a water fountain. A water foun- 0 
A little boy was trying to drink. I knocked him 
over with such strength that I left him with a 
permanent pucker. I didn't care, I had to get some 
water. Egad, there is no water coming from this ...... 
water fountain. What kind of water fountains are . ~ 
those water fountains that don't fountain water? . 

I ran to the second floor .. . no water, third 
floor ... no water, fourth floor ... no water, fifth 
floor, no floor! I hastily ran down to the first floor. L-
Suddenly I was on another set of stairs. I said to ..
myself "Aha, perhaps these will lead me to some C 
water." No water on the first floor landing. Where, T 

oh where was there water? -
A little girl saw me coming down the stairs. Her 0 

face turned a horrible shade of Sodiumpitolydia-
zobetanaph thylamine sirsulp honic betana ph thyla- ' . 
minethreesixsulphinatel" I smiled nonchalantly at 
her to assure her that all was in order. She smiled 
back at me as she hollered for the principal. Sud-
denly I felt an urge to get away! 

Aqua Pura est bona 'A 
There is actuaijy water fountaining in the ;ater $! 

. fountain. 0 goodie. 0 bliss! Aqua pura est bonal Q' ._ §. 
My thirst was satisfied! I walked up to my teacher. ' tt 
Slosh . . . slosh . . ,. slosh. "Oh great and high, 0 . . ~ 
most noble Roman of them all, I have come!" She ° 0 ~ 
look~d at me ,?ddly. "You have been late too long, 0 >-
o young one. I was mad. I was angered by her . ';, , ~ 
nerve, the gall she had to tell me I was late. I took ~ 
my thrusty scimitar and trust her in three. ALL .,!-' 

GAUGIS DIVIDED IN THREE PARTS! ,- ~ 
H appy Path ~ 

.... -,.... ~("") ,-.., ~ ~~aq~:r Z~~ ~~:rC" ~~~2~~~~ ~'2 ~e ~~ ~ :::~e g·~a~ Q __ .8~~~:;l..-3...B...i"...'i.l 8 i ! !;. 'a_~l t _+'" 
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Wednesday, April 1, 1959 

'Advertl_ment 

Happy, happy All Fool's Day to 
you, too. This is the day when the 
mean streak down our back shows 
bright black. or when our true stu
pidity comes forth into everybody's 
view. But, anyhow, it's a tradition, 
just as Halloween, St. Patrick's Day 
and Valentine's Day are. 

However, if you are a fool every 
day of the year, not just April. 1, 
well, you had better hustle to 
Kilpat's where at last you'll find 
your paradise. "A word to the wise 
is sufficient," too. All types of 
wonderful human beings visit Kil
pat's every year--day in and day 
out. 

Coats, Shmoats 

Your good taste is showing when 
anyone sees you in one of these 
perfect spring coats. I predict that 
these will receive 1+'s for any 
cool day either in '59 or 2000 
(well, I don't know about that). 

Chesterfields are the best ever. 
This popular gray-flannel pleaser, 
$39.95, with a soft grey velvet 
collar has been designed especially 
for the sensible-minded by Modern 
Deb. 

Another good luck charm for 
you could be a black and white 
small print knit coat, $25.00. This 
attractive garment can be espe
cially yours with just writing your 
name on the label inside the col
lar. Arthur Jay has wisely chosen 
Millium lining, suitable for any 
weather. 

So Long 

It could be your lucky day when 
you purchase a coat by Lassie, 
$39.95. This darling includes, 
among other things, Dolman 
sleeves, a rounded collar and slit 
pockets. With a button at each 
sleeve, this coat claims fulness. 

As to what's happening to the 
remaining part . of this column
well, let's hope it doesn't outshine 
this part or else the upper half's 
author might not see the rise of an
other sun. However, just as long 
as there is a Kilpat's everyone will 
be like contented cows-dull, stu
pid but happy. 

A word to everybody who will 
be tricked on this gloriOUS day-it 
happens to ' the best of us, and 
Kilpat's will offer consolations for 
just a small fee. 

Happy Birthday to me, Happy 
Birthday to me, Happy Birthday, 
Happy' Birthday, Happy Birthday 
to me! 

I don't know what my better 
half (of this column, that is) is do
ing for April Fool's Day, but I'm 
going to plan myself a surprise 
party; and Kilpat's has the most 
wonderful surprises in store. 

Surprises by Mr. Mort 
Mr. Mort opens his wardrobe 

trunk to liring you "Travelers 
Checks." This one-piece, pin
checked dress has identification 
buttons and a pert self bow at the 
neck. The free, full skirt will flat
ter any waistline. $39.95, in black, 
navy, or brown checks. 

This new 3-piece costume is so 
exciting that it had to be smuggled 
past customs. The ribcage, stamp
pocket jacket and high ' rise skirt · 
are of slubbed cotton. The bright 
geranium print blouse in pink 'n 
green or blue 'n green is invisibly 
buttoned to the skirt. A greeny 
beige ensemble perfect for any 
Mata Hari, $45.00. 

Surprises by Lanz 
Not to be outd!JDe by anyone, 

Lanz brings you gay, light spring 
fashions. A delicate, white Swed
ish print on sky blue European 
cotton is just right for those first 
days of spring. White ric-rac trims 
the tiny <;ap sleeves and ever-so
slightly scooped neck. The wide 
belt and the full skirt will empha
size your trim figure, $25.95. 

Green splash print! A real eye 
opener! In the back a daring V 
points the way to tiny back bows. 
The sleeveless top and full skirt 
give the dress a summery effect, 
$29.95. 

Spring Mist-this cotton dress is 
a hazy blue 'n white. The cap 
sleeve, neckline and hem are trim
med in white tic-rac. A V back 
leads to tiny white buttons which 
run down the length of the skirt. 

When the balmy breath of 
springtime sheds her sweetness 
here, you'll be right in style in a 
sleeveless white picque sheath 
trimmed in white ric-rac, $29.95. 

REMEMBER girls: 
For quality, distinction-to be in 

the know Kilpatrick's is the place 
to go. 
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Alumni News 
Jim Nemer '56 and Barbara Wood

cook will direct their own plays at 
the University of Omaha this spring. 
Eight Central graduates have parts 
in the University of Omaha produc
tion of "Guys and Dolls." They are 
Don Dichsen '57, Tom Brader '57, 

. Jerry Bartley '53; Dick Herre '55, 
Ralph Keil '56, Annette Kosowsky 
'55, Jim Nemer '55 and Sally Jo Scott 
'56. . 

Five CHS grads at the University of 
Omaha have won offices in three na
tional fraterhities. They a~ Jim Han
nibal '56, president of Theta Chi; Jer
ry Foote '56, treasurer of Theta Chi; 
Stu Westphal '56, vice president of 
Sigma Phi Epsilon; and Leonard 
Wheeler '56, pledge trainer of Lamb
da Chi. 

CENTRAL HIGH REGISTER 

Bernard Bloom '58 has been named D 
to the Dean's Honor List at Case ontt R"ad Th.·s 1.1. 
Institute of Technology. ~ 

Bonnie Burnett '57 has gained the 
Dean's Honor List for the third time 
at Grinnell. 

Karen Krause '56 and Sussannah 
Morris '57 are members of the Grin
nell College Choir which went on a 
three-state tour, March 8-11. 

Marty Greene '57 and Saul Kripke 
'58 are now receiving scholarships at 
Harvard university. 

Virginia Frank '55 and Jack Oruch 
'55 have been awarded Woodrow 
Wilson Fellowships. Miss Frank will 
study at Brown university and Mr. 
Oruch will study at Indiana State. 

Diane Fellman '57 will be a for
eign exchange student' at the Uni
versity of Geneva, Switzerland. She 
has been st~dying at the University 
of Arizona. 

Uu 

Mr. Fisher's third-hour American 

History class was recently discussing 
the various state flags. 

Mr. Fisher: "California still has the 
Bear flag." 

Phil Hpfschire: "You mean that it 
hasn't got anything on it?" 

Mr. Goodman's 2nd hour Eco

nomic class was discussing whether 
to b~y stocks or bonds~and what 
type to buy. 

Mr. Goodman: "Class, if you ' were 
to buy stock, what kind would you 
buy?" 

Eager Student: "Livestock!" 

AUTOMOBILE 

But you have read this, beca~se 

jf you wouldn't have read this, you , 
wouldn't have read "Don't read this." 

And you would have read it anyway. 

POLLY DI .. 
RANDCRAPT 

CORBALEY 
. Shoel 

101 • ......",.b.. WA ... 
OYAIU 

O'IN •• IDAY NleNII 

-

):- AND 30 FREE 
DECCA RECORD PLAYERS 

HASTY·TASTY 
Auto-Serv 

Omaha·. Orilfnal Autoterla 
Opea 11100 NOOD to 1100 A.M. 

e 

A wonderful way 
to enjoy in-car diDin, 

at Its best. 

e 

For carry-out service, 
call CA 0766. 

e 

711t & Dodge Street 
.lCI'OII ' from S~ 

c 
~/7/)/l~ ~ ~ 

_ilLV SYRUV 
SCHOOL CONTEST! 

RULES: 
1. Get your entry blank similar to 'what is shown below at t.he Billy Boy 

Syrup display at your favorite grocers. , 
2. Write out in 50 words or less "Wh)! I should eat a good breakfast.." 
3. Send the entry blank with your name and address to: 

BILLY BOY, BOX 1000 • 4600 NO. LYNDALE 
MINNEAPO~I$, MINNESOTA 

(Jet Btl& Bog 
~tll(J ot !l0tit 

(Jtooet f !of/Oj! 
If the G,oce, who you, 

family trod •• with now do •• not 
have Billy Boy Syrup in 

.tock-a.k him to 
get ill 

FREE J.ARKING 

Crestwood Shops 
1420 So. 60th 

You Are Hours Ahead 
And Dollars Ahead 

With 

AUTOMATIC GAS 

APPLIANCES 

----------.---------------------
BILL Y BOY • BOX 1 
MINNEAPOLIS, MIN~ • 4600 NO. l YNDAlE 
In 50 wo d , b r s or less writ .. . 

reakfast because e 0 d e good 

.0. TNI 
.INIST 

CORSAGU ••• 

RAY GAIN, Florist 
4114 Leanawortb WA 8144 

'uounoo luapnls 

<ltfl }o Auq<llOaS S! 9~, AUOUUI1:::> All){ 

llt{1!WO }O Al!SlaA!u{l aql III oSIV 

'HOTO I~AYINGS ~ ZIN( • corrEl • ""AGNfSIUM 

"''''TON'' • COLOI ,10CISS • COMMUC'.L All 

OMAHA 
TYPESEnlNG 

COMPANY 
Omaha'. BUSY Type_Her. 

Fast Overnight Service 
CERALD M. U~) MEDLEY 

Owner ana Operator 

309 So. 13th St. JA. 0971 

R.I. P. 
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Advertl .. ment 

'Tis spring, or 'tis not spring, 
that is the question. 

Whether 'tis time to stru-t put
ting away all the wool skirts and 
sweaters and bring out the cotton, 
or whether the boots still must be 
in reach. Is it time to put down 
convertible tops or time to still 
keep the windows rolled up on 
the hardtop? Will the wash job on 
th,e car last more than one day? 
Will those new 16-year-olds finally 
get a chance to get their drivers 
licenses? These are all the queries 
of spring. 

Spring, spring, spring, ah! spring. 
This is the time when the depart
'ment stores (especially Brandeis) 
carry all the spring styles. Every 
time I see them, I go wild wishing 
the good old third season were 
here again. 

It's no more "wool sla~ks and 
sweater" time. It's time for darling 
slim-jirns and Bermudas with 
matching blouses. These outfits are 
white cotton decorated uniquely 
in a Spanish design. No piece is 
more than $6.98. They are espe
cially good for those of you who 
are now taking Spanish, after all, 
"habla usted Espanol?" 

CENTRAL'S GARDEN 
BLOSSOMS 

Not only is Central's garden 
blossoming, but so is "Petti," noted 
maker of junior clothes. You'll find 
that on a green pique background 
white flowers grow. There are 
many mix 'n match pieces to this 
set. Choose your own for the im
pression you want to create. Plain 
white pique blouses and Bermu~ 
'are included in this outfit. 

White woolens are very popu
lar this spring. In fact a white 
blazer, still only $14.98, and a 
white skirt (pleated or. straight) 
make a really tough outfit! 

Do you have a cropped top with 
a commerbund? No, it's not a hair
do. No, it's not a new food either. 
These are real cute, short (bolero 
length) blouses that come with a 
cummerbund and can be worn 
either with the new spring skirts or 
with the matching slacks. These 
tops are made out of the new daz
zling print cottons and sell for 
only $3.98. 

We have a new and big supply 
of pedal pushers, Bermudas, and 
slim-jims in. They come in ivy 
league plaids or stripes or in solid 
colors. Prices range from $4.98 to 
$7.98. 

CRASHlII 

Screech, Irrrk, Crash III That was 
the end, man, the living end. That 
linen crash is just too, too much! 
A two-piece outfit, it sells com
plete for only $6.98. These plaid 
overblouse and slim-jim sets are 
really sharp. 

The most comfortable dresses to 
wear to school ~e certainly, and 
by far, the shirtwaists. These 
dresses are strictly tailored with 
gold buttons and are made out of 
very fine cottons. They sell from 
$9.95 to $17.95, and one is a must 
for the spring wardrobe. 

BOYS'TURN 

Well boys, it's your turn to find 
out ' about the really sharp clothes 
the fourth floor Campus Shop is 
carrying for you. 

First of all, you better get a red 
wool vest right now! Right now 
because the stock is diminishing. 
These sharpees with gold buttons 
sell for only $10.95. 

I'm sure you guys have noticed 
a reference to women's blouses 
sometimes as three-quarter length 
sleeves. Well, now you have three
quarter length sleeved shirts, too. 
They're different to say the least; 
but from what I hear, they were 
.made to go with the pedal pusher 
length trousers soon to be coming 
out. 

There are two spring sweaters 
for the boys that are very good
looking. The first is called the 
"Hartog." It is a short-sleeved 
two-ply orIon slipover with a sail~; 
~otif. The second, by McGregor, 
is a short sleeve pullover that is 
full-fashioned and also has buttons 
down the front. Both of these sell 
for $10.98. 

Well, I guess the snowman (or 
woman)-building season is coming 
to a close. That also means an end 
to such sports as basketball, wrest
ling, football (long gone) and 
Swimming; but there are still ten
nis, golf, baseball and track. So 
attend these sports dressed right in 
clothes from Brandeis. 

. bye-bye 
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Ea'gle Runnefs Snag 
~ O. U. Meet Victory 
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Beat Benson, 
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Well, the prospects for the spring 
sports season seem to be looking up. 
As usual, track will probably be very 
strong this year. Witness the Omaha 
University track meet, the 20th of 

March. 

The Eagles' finished nearly 20 
points ahead of, the second place team, 
Tech High. Sayers ran well and 
copped first in the 60-yard dash in 
:06.5. Other Central trackmen shone 

. as the Hilltoppers ran, threw and 
jumped their way to victory. Schwen
nicker in the mile, Braggs in the shot
put and Nared in the dashes promise 
an excellent season. . 

Nared Takes AD-State 
Johnny Nared really did it. He made 

the World-Herald All State team as 
a junior. Nared this -year waS the 
Inter-city's leading scorer, averaging 
in the neighborhood of 20 points a 
game. Throughout the season, John 
was the strong man of the Eagle 
quintet. 

This naturally brings us to a short 
windup of the cageball season. The 
Eagles compiled a 6-11 won=loss rec
ord. But this' does not really tell the 
whole story. The Hilltoppers were 
beaten by an average of one point 
a game. -

It is time once again to pay tribute 
to the departing senior athletes from 
the basketball team. First, there was 
Bruce hunter, the colorful rebounder, 
'a tough man to block any time. Next 
there's Frank Jones, the grinning, 
easy-going player who jumped high_ 
and reboUnded well. Jim Hall, per
formed yeoman service outside the 
key. His set shot and free throw shoot
ing were a real aid to the team. 
All in all, these men will be . missed 
next year. 

However, there are quite a few 
juniors and sophomores coming up to 
fill the gap. Nared and SchoIder, the 
other two starters will be back. Gary 
Gilmore and Fred Jackson, ' the most 
used men on the team next to the 
starters, will be back, as will Joe 
Belitz. Next season should prove more 
successful than the one just completed. 

Support Your Teamsl 
This year's heartbreaker was the 

second game of the district tourna
ment where Central suffered a one
point loss. Nared dumped in 31 points 
in the last three quarters, but it was 
not sufficient to give the Eagles a 
win. However, the Eagles did finish 
the season with spirit. 

This feeling was apparent in the 
student body, the faculty and the 
administration. Throughout the year 
Central teams have had the best possi
ble in the way of support. We. still 
have an entire season to go in five 
sports. Don't fall down on the job 
now. Any team performs better when 
it has people cheering it on. Get be
hind the teams and stay behind them. 

Rillellen COp Secontl 
'n Hearst Trop"y Matc" 

Central's rifle team finished runner
up in the 38th annual William Ran
dolph Hearst trophy match for the 

. ---,~- . - Fifth Army area comprising 13 States. 

Each team consisted of five men 
firing five rounds from each of four 
positions: .prone, sitting. kneeling and 

, standing. , 

Central's team total was 925 out 
of a possible lOOO. Those firing were 
Bill Shamblen, 191; Pete Hoagland, 
189; Ken Johnson, 188; Terry Foster, 
180; and Dave Krecek, 177. 

A trophy will go to the school and 
,medals to the individual' shooters. 

'CeDtrallw placed .Jn the last three 
·matchee. . 

photo by Juan McAlister 

Is he running on the river 
bank? 

7 Lettermen Bol~ter 
'59 Golf Prospects 

The golf team was slated to offi
cially begin ' drills for the '59 season 
with the opening of-the public links 
today. 

Twenty-five hopefuls are out for 
the sport. They are Martin Sneider, 
Marv Cohen, Gary Drew, Buddy Her-' 
zog, Pete Bartling, Skip Taylor, Jon 
Freiden, Don Buresh, John Riekes, 
Don Taylor, Russ Kelley, Jim Ander
son, Terry Goldenberg, Levert Lewis, 
Jack Collins, Tom Webster, Bob 
Smith, Clark Swartz, Robin Hill, Dick 
Gash, Dick Ahlstrand, Dick Mayberry, 
Dick Kaslow, Gerald Kohout and 
Bob Nogg. 

The return of. seven lettermen fore
casts a winning season for the Eagle 
stickmen. The lettermen are Swartz, 
Ahlstrand, Hill, Mayberry, Kaslow, 
Kohout and Gash. , 

Through intra-squad competition 
the eight team members turning in 
the best scores will be chosen to com
pete in the league matche~ . An intra
squad tournament was held during 
spring vacation. 

Although the regular season sche
dule has not yet been made out, the 
Eagles expect to compete in the Fre
mont Invitational Tournament to be 
held April 25. 

All league matchell will, U UIlual, 
be plilyed at Dodge park. 

by David Wintroub 

The Eagle trackmen raced to vic
tory in the first trackmeet of the year 
on March 20. Central wracked up 
67,3/10 points in Omaha High School 
Indoor Meet, a fat margin over run

ner-up ' Tech. Over 1500 spectators 
jammed the OU Field lIouse to see 

. 'the purple and white speedsters start 
on the pat to another state ch~pion

-ship, as they Won their second straight 
' title ' in ' the ·event. ' 

Sayers Takes 60 
Roger Sayers, state sprint champion, 

showed last year's form as he sped to_ 
victory in the 60-yard dash in :06.5. 

, He might have broken the record of 
:06A if D:ot for a bad start in the 
final~ . Roger combined with :Stuart 
Fogel, Johnny Nared an~ Rodney 
Moore to set a medley relar record 
of 3:36,9. Sayers time for the 440 
in the _ medley was unofficially :51.5 
w.rule Rodney M90re ran the 880 
anchor in 2:04.4. 

Leonard Schwenneker had no com
petition in the mile lJln as he sped 

. around the track ten times in 4:'56. 

In the 60~Yl!-rd high hurdles, Bruce 
Hunter placed first in his heat and 
second in the finals. He also came in· 
fourth in the broad jump. Stu Fogel 
was fifth in the same event afte;
entering at the last moment. 

The Eagles came in second and 
th4d in the mile and two-mile relays 
respeqfively. 

. John Bragg was a pleasant surprise 
in the shotput as ' he placed third 
with a heave of 44 feet 7¥4 inches. 

Justus Jumps 9-3 
Arthur Justus was another Eagle 

who gained a first place. He tied 
four others in the pole vault with a 
jUfnp 6f nine feet three inches. 

In the high jurrip Frank Jones tied 
for second at five feet ten incheS 
while John Nared tied for fourth at 
five' fe~t eight inches. 

This summary shows that Central's ' 
trackmen presented a well-balanced 
attack as they showed power and 
strength in all the events. Watch them 
fly on April 4. 

I, for on, think kids should be aI- . 
lowed to chew. 

I see no need for saying to a group 
of kids, "No, you can't chewl" Do you 
think they11 really understand what 
you are getting at? I don't think sol 
Let them be contented. 

So what if ies not the most polite 
thing to chew? I have never-known 
any kids to be known for their polite
ness. They're such innocent little 
lambs. Standing there, shorn of all 
their outer shell of reserve, chewing. 

What's wrong with chewing? I 
mean there are no btits .aboutit. The 
question is to wreck their lfttie hap
pinesses or to let them chew. 

1-for one say, "Let them chewl" 
-Bill E. Gote 

Sixteen Grapplers 
Get-Varsity LeHers 
Varsity letters were gamedery by 16 
grapplers 4urillg the :.p~'59 . season. 
Winners are' 'Richard Bottorf, James 
Brown, Joe Brow~, Robert Dietrick, 
John Francis, Alvin Gilmore, Anthony 
Gurcuillo, Dave Kinsey, Howard-Mar
tin, Andre McWilliams, Fred Scar
pello, Phil Schenck, Bill Servais, 
Philip Tinnin, Leonard West and 
Charles Whitner . 

Reserve letters were earned by Jack 
Baldwin, Terry Butkus" Jim Cbilde, 
Tim Dempsey, Leon Hollins, Chris
topher Krush, Alfred Liggern, Don 
Shrader, Dennis Tiedmann and Larry 
Velsley. 

Central's E<lgles scored ~n expected.' 
victory over Benson, 41-39 in the 
district tournament but were upset 
by Tech, 52-51, in the second game. 

Although neither team presente~ a 

verY, IJolished attack, the game was 
still I/.n enjoYl/.ble one since it W<lS 
touch and go until the final buzzer. 
With Jim, Hall collecting the first 
eight points, Central jumped to a 
10-2 first quarter. lead. Benson had 
to settle for a lone bucket on a fast 
break for their total 'in the initial 

Nared fin.ally Pl.lt the g~e away A. Tech sub~ Preston Love, then sank 
as he sank two free throws with I ~05 a shot from under the basket but 
rem~i.n~g t~ put CeI)traLahead 40-37. - fouled Fred Jackson in the process. 
After PriOOfsky hit to hi1ce Benson Fred slmk one of the two shots to 
to a _ one-point deficit, Gary Gilmore - cut the Tech lead tQ 50-49. 
came through with a free throw to 
ease the preS&UIe,. 

Nared finished with 15 while both 
Hall an.d ' Hunter had 10. 

Tech Triumphs In District 

But the Eagles did not {are' so · 
well in their second tournament con
test ' as they dropped a one-point de
cision to the TeCh High Trojans. 

But the tables were turned, and 
Love proceeded to siIlk two free 
throws after being fouled by Jack
son. That made it 52-49 Tech. Fred 
came tJu.ough wi", I/. j\UXlP shot, bu t 
the Eagles were uol/.ble to come up 

with the tying pojQt. 

period. The Trojans, who ' jvmped into an 

Nared gut Qn a record-breaking 
perfQl'Jllance a.s h~ hit ~ost every 
type o{ shot jrnagiIlable, He had 14 
field goal3 ~d 3 free throws for 3] 
points. He sCQrM 13 of the 15 Eagle 
third-quarter P,Qints. Steve Scholder 
alSo. played 3P e~ceUent game as did 
Frank Jones. The Eagles were hamp
ered in the fil;\~ moments when Jim 
aall fQ1JI.~d QU,t and Bruce Hunter 
twi~ted his ankle. 

,aut the second qu!lrter belonged , early lead and were in. front by as 
to Benson's: Steve Priborsky. He sank many as nine points in the second 

.four shots to pull the Bumll6S to 11-13. quarter, had tg ml\lce a come-back 
Just as the second half ended, Jones in the secopd half. 

was ch(lrged -with goal tepding en- After the score was tied 46-46 in the 
ablin~ Ben~on to leave with 11 17-16 fourth q~arter, Nared hit a jump 
lead. ~ shot t?_ give a 48·46 edge to Central. 

Tied at Half 
But the wind changed direction 

again in the third quarter Ill! Nared 
started to hit. After being held ,with
~ut a basket the first half, he hit six 
points in a row on a free throw, ~ 
three.point play and a basket. That 
made ' it 22·21 Central, but Benson 
c~e to life. and the quarter ended 
25-25. 

Karabatsos to Field 
Novice Y,am; Four 
R~gulars Returning 
- Central's baseball squad is ready
ing its forces in preparation to defeBd 
its~ co-championship in the Inter-city 
beginning April 14. 

Coach Jim KarabatsQs" Eagles , hl/.ve 
been practicing only two weeks and 

_as yet are of unproven ability~ _How
ever, at this point Mr. Karabatsos con
siders lack of hitting, inexperienced 
infielding and pitching depth to be 
major weaknesses. 

The only returning letterman from 
last year's title-sharing squad are . 
Inter-city pitching star AI Stolarskyj, 
Kenny Allan, Bob McMahon and AI 
Gilmore. The rest of the Ie-man team 
will consist of untested talent. 

The Eagles face the Bunnies in 
their first game. The BUJUlies, who 
tied Central fqr fint place last sea. 
s_on, should fjeld another powerful 
nine. 

Another title contender should be 
South. The Packers have.most of their 
Legion team returning, and figure 
to cause a lot of trobule. 

Tho Eagles' schedule calls for 13 
games, including two with Westside, 
a. new league member, and one at 
Lincoln High. 

Central's Flyboys will offer a new 
appearance this year, The age-old 
"pinstripes" will be cast aside in favor 
of all-new purple and white uniforms. 

Nichols' Tea_m Takes 
Volleyball 3rd Year 

Four familiar faces in the GM 
circle we~ back this year to help 
their teammates capture another vol
leyball crown. The volleyball cham
pionship for three yearS' has gone· to 
the team that Judy Nichols, Mary 
Abersfeller, Karen Skanning, and 
SuzaIlDe Long have been members 
of. Sharon Anderson, Donna Dotion, 
Judy Geihs and Liz Weil are also 
members of the victorius team. The 
runners up were: 2nd place; Owen 
and Barger, 3rd place; Johnson, 4th 
place; Wallace, Brown~ Shukis, and 
5th place; Eichorn, Gutman, Leslie 
and Rich. There were 16 teams en
tered in the competition, 

GM basketball will begin after 
spring vacation. 

STATISTI~S "' Total 
G. F.G. , F:T. P.F. P. Ave. IT Ave; Pt. 

John Nared 17 126 72 43 19 63% 324 
Jim Hall 17 52 34 44 8 ~% 138 
Bru~ Hunter 17 55 16 55 · 1 4&% 126 
Frank Jones 10 46 16 ~ 10 40% 108 
Steve Scholder 17' 23 16 -33 3.~ 47% 62 
Fred Jackson 14 12 6 _ 5 2.1 35% 30 
JQ.hn Palmer 9 13 3 24 3.2 33% 29 
Joe Belitz 11 6 7 12 - 1.7 50% 19 
Gary Gilmore 14 3 3 11 .6 50% 9 
Joe Sweeny 1 1 0 0 2 0 2 
Walter Graves 5 0 0 1 0 0 0 
John Engsltom 2 0 0 1 0 0 0 
Jerry Paul 2 0 0 1 0 0 0 
Hora~ Tisdld., 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 

Centfal Opponents 
_84'1 pt. 5Opt/game 864pt 51pt/game 

-
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Schwennicker runs the mile 
as Coach Smagacz looks on. 

cartoon by JIm Forreat 

St~' /ltt-E~ 

EDUCATIONAL TOU RS 
TO CNICAtlO 

Leave o...aha • . • 10:30 PM April 10 
Return Omaha .. _ i:OO AM April 12 

Maxwell Stre.t 
Hull House 
Chinatown 
Museum of Science & Ind. 
University of Chicago 
Downtown Loop 
Outerdrive-Navy Pier 
Lincoln Park-Zoo 
Field Museum 
Shedd Aquarium 

ONLY '2408 Tax 
Incl. 

TO COLORADO 
.... ve Omaha . .. .. 8 :45 PM May 1 
R.etllrn Omaha _ • • . , 6:10AM May 3 

Denver 
Clear Cre.k Canyon 
Central City 
Idqho Springs 
Echo Lake 
Bergen Park 
Lookout Mountain 
Buffalo Bills Grave 
Lariat Trail 
Park of the Red Rocks 

ONLY '25!H Tax 
Incl. 

Round. Trip Coach-Class Rail Ticke~. 
Breakfast and Dinner in Dining Car, Luncheon at Fred 

Harvey'. on Chicago Tour. 
Breakfast and Dinner in Uptown Denver. 
Hot Luncheon at Idaho Spring •• 
All-Day Lectured Sightseeing Both Tours. 
ESCORTS& Railroad representatives will ac:eompany the party ta 

supervise all arrangements. 

LINDELL SIGNS 1Itde '1l!~ E~ 
ANY KIND - ANY AMOUNT 

CARL B. LINDELL 

8113 So. 77th Street 

Phone MA S545 

lWItoD, N.br. 

BURLINGTON TRAVEL HEADQUARTERS 

1514 Farnam Street 

ATlantic 683 1 

BurlinQton 
Route 


